Banca Dati

Refinitiv Eikon + DFO Datastream for Office

CARATTERISTICHE

Editore: Refinitiv (ex Thomson Reuters)
Accesso: la banca dati è consultabile solo ed esclusivamente presso la postazione dedicata in Biblioteca di Economia previa prenotazione tramite il seguente indirizzo mail: bib06eco@unipv.it
La risposta avverrà entro le successive 48 ore
La consultazione è possibile dalle ore 08:30 alle ore 16:30
Alla postazione possono accedere gli studenti senza limite, ma l’accesso è univoco (si può accedere uno alla volta);
Password: si
Accesso Fuori Ateneo: non abilitato
Referente: Biblioteca di Economia
Aggiornamento: quotidiano
Tipo risorsa: Banca dati fattuale e Full Text
Classificazioni: Economia | Finanza
Aree disciplinari: socio-economiche e giuridiche

CONTENUTI

NEWS & COMMENTARY
Commentaries, Global and domestic news, Newsletters, Reuters Breakingviews, Stocks and FX Buzz,
International Financial Reporting (IFR), Reuters polls, Reuters Investor Briefs, Videos, News analytics,
Commodities research and forecasts, Sentiment reports

MARKET DATA & PRICING
Equities, Exchange-traded funds (ETFs), Commodities and energy, Derivatives (futures, options and warranties), Fixed income (multi-asset coverage), Foreign Exchange (FX), FX and interest rate polls, Loan pricing

REFERENCE DATA
Industry classifications, Entity data (corporate structures), Corporate actions, Security identifiers, Terms and conditions.

INDICES & BENCHMARKS
Global third party party and exchange offerings, Cross asset indices and weighting, Global benchmarks, Global forecast aggregates, Industry KPIs, MarketPsych Sentiment Indicators, WM/Reuters FX Benchmarks

MACROECONOMIC DATA
Country data, Key indicators, Forecasts and polls, Consumer confidence, Industrial activity, Economic fundamentals, Point in time.
COMPANY DATA
Broker research, Business classifications, Credit (CDS), Company news, Competitors, Debt and syndicated loans, Environmental, social and governance (ESG) data with ranking and ratings, I/B/E/S Estimates with detail and consensus, Filings, Events and transcripts, Fundamentals (standardised, as reported and point in time), M&A, Officers and directors, Ownership and bond holdings, Private company data, Research, Shareholder activism intelligence, Sanctions, StarMine® Quantitative analytics and models, Transactions, Valuations.

SPECIALIZED DATA
Commodities fundamentals, Deals and transactions intelligence, Fund data (Lipper), Evaluated pricing service, Private equity data